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Governor Roosevelt and gentlemen :

kindly thought that

l.( "'

J. .

im~el led

( '(.:•tt,.,.....,
~.... :t

/

It was a very

you gentl emen to leave your busy of-

flees and come over here and spend a few minutes with us to hear
about Warm Springs, Georgia.

t.:olt'

I

a ~d

If I were going to make a speech

I am not -- I would select t oday the subject of bravery.

To see our Governor, handicapped as he is , bearing the burdens of
this State , active and eff icient, I think is one of the bravest
thi ngs I have ever seen, and it is a source of inspiration to
every man, woman and child in this State .

(Apolause.)

He has

found a panacea for his ail ment, Pnd l ar ge-hearted as he is, he
desires to share it with others, and with our help he will be
able to do so.

Gentlemen, I have the honor to oresent to you one

who needs no introduction
GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:

Governor Roosevelt .

(Aool ause.)

Gentlemen, my first thought on getting

back to New York and seeing this l ar ge gathering of most of you ,
mY ol d friends and business associates , is that judging by the
color of your f aces you al l ne ed to go to Warm Borings . (Laughter. )
I t seems a great city tha.t the affairs of business hold you here
in New York, when the business director of the State has been able
to go off for a six weeks holiday and get tanned, not only in his
face but all over the r est of his body.

It is susceotible of

oroof if you need proof .
think it might interest you if I could visualize to you in
a very few simple words the th ing that came t o me last autumn
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run the State of !lew
when it was finally determ ined that I had to
State Governm ent .
York for two years, en d began the ~of our
ons in the hosYou all have read in ~he oaoere about th~ condit~
Yorl< is taking
New
of
State
pitals of the Sta te of !lew York. The
wards of the
the
who are
care of about 40 , 000 unfortu nate people
r
of New York has
State , and fo r the last eight y years the State
care of the menadopted the oerfec tly defini te policy of taking
l arge task,
very
a
been
has
That
tally deficie ntx citizen s, xM
more and
meant
has
it
and of course with the growin g oopula tion,
of that class of our
more ac ceptan ce by the State in t ak ing care
No·•, going back a
citizen s who had to have soecia l treat !!lent.
he germ of inf antile
t
g
catchin
after
few years, I bed discov ered,
ted in the subjec t,
paraly sis in 19?1 and getting somewhat interes
cripole d oeoole .
that there are in the United States about 350,000
certain amount of
Ev e ry one of those cfipple d people needj a
s-- probab ly
assista nce or attenda nce from able-bo died person
who h a ve to soend
150,00 0 mo r e at a very conser vative estima te
criople s.
most of their lives in taking care of the 350,000
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In other words , in the population of the United States there
are somewhere around half a million pe op le who are d i r e ctly cor.cerned, and taken out of a c tive production

I am talking now

from the business point of view -- about half a million people who
do nothing but lie around as cripples, or take care of those who
lie around as cripples .

Translate d into terms of dollars and

cents you have half a million people taken out of active production,
wh ich means , of c our se , a very serious e conomic drain to the com-

munity.
Way back , fifty y ears ago , nothing was done for the cripples.
Fifty years ag o very little was done for the mentally deficient.
Grai ual ly;empre and more has been done by medical science f or both
So that today , in almost every stage
classes i n the community .
of mental deficiency , they have been taken care of by the stat e.
But the problem of the cripple is not so e asy .
I t would be obviously impossible , unless

v1

e were to greatly

increase our taxes and greatly increase the bonded indebtedness
in the state , for us to embark as a government i n the care of
There are somewhere around fifty thousand cripples i n
cri;>pl e s .
out' State of New York .

I think that medical science -- the doc -

tors -- will agsee with me when I oay that probably out of the
fifty thousand cripples , between fo rty thousand and forty- five
thousand have never received adequate medical treatment.
Now , it is different from t he question of hospitals .

The

hospital end of the care of sick people i n thio state is pretty
Taking it by and large , I am talking now
well taken care of.
of the great city hospitals and the gae a t privat e hospitals
over the state .
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The average

~so ft

is able to get h e spital treat-

ment i n almost every communi ty , and every year f dvances are
being lllade in that

p1 rt

of the work .

But these hospitals look

essentially to the immedi ate sicknesses, to the accidents or
the diseases during the cri sis of the illness , and when the operati on is over , or the disease has run its course , the patients
are discharged a nd replaced by s omebody else.

Now in the case

of cri pples you can' t operate on that line for the very good reason that the restoration of cri pples to some useful activity
tt~.kes ~t

a few weeks or even a few months, but takes l1 terally

a per iod of years .
Now, during the l ast few years very great strides
have been made in bringing cripples back to some kind of useful
activity .

It isn ' t a government function .

As I have said before,

the government, no state government , no national government , can
afford to embark on a program that would look after the needs of
350,000 crippltd jH'sons

in this country .

velopment of private charity.

It has got to be a de-

Probably tho great majority of

cripples both in this state and all through the country who are
hel pless or unable to function as the doctors cnll i t, one way
or the other , could with tre JI'Oper kind of tt•eatment be restored
to useful citiz enship .

The School of

and other orgnn

i za tions in this city are doing thnt kind of work and are allowing
them , making it possible fo r them to lead useful lives.
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Now , o f course , this tota l of 350 , 0CO cripple.s ,
there are two great causLs for it;

The first is in f nnt il e

pa ralysis , and the ooc ond is industrial acc idents .

There are

more vict ims o f infantile paralysis in the Uni ted States than
.
there are victims of industrial acc idents , as 11o rmanent cripples
There ar& p•obably somewhere around 150, 000 people who in the
past, roughly , the past twelve or fourteen years , have had infantile paralysis .

Infantile paralysis is a very old disease .

It was known , I believe , to the Egyptians.

They h ave found mum-

mies that bore unmistakea ble eV i dences of the disease in
Egypt .

anc i ~nt

But as an epidemic in epidemic fo rm, it is a comparativ Lly

new arrival in the United States .

The first def

nite epidemic

occurred in thi s stat& i n 1908 , the seriou s epi demic that swe pt
the whole eastern prt of the country and claimed s omewhere around
6 8, 000 vi ctims oc curred in 1916 .

6.

And on the average we have an eoidemic every six or seven years .
Infantile Paralysis in enide.nic form is soreading throughout the
Out in the Pacific Coast, it got down into Tennessee,

country.
and Kentucky

a nd Texas two years ago.

And the only oart of

the country, curiously enough, which t.asn •t had a n eoidemic of
it is down in Georgia, and South Carolina.

As a result of

my getting interested in it -- I talked to all of these doct ors, and discovered that the leading Orthopedic Surgeo ns had
found th at the treatment of Infantile Paralysis , gi ving exercises, woul d when they a re carefully given under direction,
gradually over a long period of time, would restore muscular
activity, and enable oeople to get about.
Then in 1934, I got a l etter fr om George Foster Peabody , who cBJ:le original ly from Columbus, Georgia, - as some
of you know , --and

~as

the owner -- and had just bought , with

the idea of making i t a pl easure resort -- a very old , "downat -th e-heels" delaoidated Southern Summer Resort , called Wa rm
Springs, which had very little to commend, exceot a delightful
locality, with an elevation of 1,000 fee t, a good all the year
climate , and a Spring , robich is the lar gest warm soring
the Rocky Mountains.

~ast

of

Mr. Peabody wrote me to tell me of a case

of a local boy who had gone there, who had Infantile Paralysis,
and the Doctor bed said he would never walk again. - There was
no doctor at

W~rm

Sorings, and they out him into this oool .

Without any particular assistance he kicked around in the oool.
At the end of one summer, he was able to etand uo in the water.
The second Summer, he was able to stand uo with braces, on dry

At the end of the third Summer he got rid of his braces.
At the end of the Fourth Sun~er , he came back to New York City,
and t o~k a job as an engineer, - draftsman, -and he is still
l and .

here get ting about, eve=y day, to his business, and walking
with only one cane.
Well, I am a little ahead of my story .

As a result of

th a t letter, I got i n touch with a number of Orthooed i c surgeons,
and went down there myself, and t ried the thing out, and found
it did me an awful lot of good.
with the advice

ducted experime ntal

oeri~ds.

we kept char ts and records.
low ing Soring,

The result was that next year,

of a Committee of Orthooedic Surgeons, we con-

19~6,

Twenty-five patients down there:
And as a result of that , the fol -

the Foundation was organized by a grouo

of gentlemen fr om different parts of the U. s. They are now
Gradually, the place has built up. -the present trustees .
From the beginnings of 25 patients to the present caoacity
of Bl or 82, which is full up at the present time, with a waiting list.
The interest i ng thing to me is two fold:

First , that we

a re a ctually making , not what you would call cures, but mak ing
sufficient impr ovement i n the pa tient s that we h Pve treated to
enable them t o function i n life.
Just this coming week, there will leave Warm Sorings a young
ma n who was a guard on a famous swarthmore Football Team , and
·i ncluded in one of th e All-America Teams for the yea r-- three
ye ars ago .

Ju st after the Football Season -- I think two or

three months afterwards , he came down with Infant i l e Paraylis, For the f ir st two or three
·a oerfectly magnificent fello~!
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His arms
months he was complete ly paralyzed , - arms and legs .
, came back ouickly. His lege did not . He came to Warm Springs
about a l ittle over a year ago .

He is leaving this Summer, per-

he
fectly able to get about.; to be sure, with crutches. And
fitted
is
he
is seeking a job, along the l ines that he thinks
for, and that we think he is f i tted for, and that is as a personnel officer of one of the l arger comoaniee emoloying large
numbers of people.
personali ty.

He is the kind of a fellow that has the

Down there in the community of Warm Sorings , af-

ter "e had been there a couole of months , he
was elected the local Mayor of the Patients' Colony. That
is one example , and we c an give you a great many others .
present caoacity, we a r e taking care of somewhere
around 300 differen t oeoole in the course of each year, and
our plan is , of course, to build uo the number of oeople that
~ith

can be treated at any one time, so that with the oresent plane
we will be able tot ake care ofl50 oeople at all time", which
will mean somewhere between five and six hundred patients treat
of
is
ooint
second
the
But
ed during the course of each year.
equal interest , a nd that is the undoubted fact: that the medical
orofessio n, realizing that this is being run along strictly
ethical medical lines, -- and one has t o , to retain the confidence of Doctors - - they heve euoported us to the extent not
merely of saying that they approved of the work, but are sending
S.
people down t o Warm Sorings from practica lly a ll over the U.
to see what was being done;

And to cooy it.

Thi~

year, we
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know of 14 diff erent hoooitals in the U. S. , mo st l y in the N0rth,
which have sent

oeo~le

to Warm Springs ,

~nd

cooied the

Swim,ning Pool d·o••n there, and the various methods of PhysioTherapy, of giving these exercises under water.

It is imoor-

tant to emohasize that there is the mental slant to this also .
Down there, it is not an InRtitution.

It is rather a series

The idea being t o i nstill in the

of cottage colonies.

minds of all the ueoole who come down there , the fact that
they are well oeople .

They

They are essentially well oeoo1e.

are not sick oe6ule, or invalids in the ordinary senRe of the
An arm, or a leg, or two legs, perhaos are not function-

word .

ing, ·oecause the muscles aren 't there .

But mentally, they are

probably more alert than any similar average number of young
oeoplP. ..

And the

spir~ t

which has been inculcated into that commun-

ity there through Dr . Hubbard, pnd t he various Physio-Therauists
down there, is such that the

oeo~le

not only swear by the olace ,

but compete with each other , a nd coooerat e wi t h eacil other in
th e perfectly definite determinati on of gptting well.
course that means an awful lot.

Of

10.

Take 5 - p . 1.

Of course, that means an awful lot.
in the experimenta l stage.

I t is still a work that is

It only goes back -- this treatment of

infantile paralysis, roughly, ten years .

Before that the average

person with infantile paralysis was left a more or less hopeless
h elpless individual 1n a back room and not spoken of by the
family. You can go around this country t oday into the back dis -

an~

tricts and you will find any number of undiscovere d cripples who
are still in the farming districts, out of the way places , lost
insofar as community care goes .

I give you one example .

Up in

my home town :txx><x on the Hudson River I thought I knew every man,
woman and child 1n the town .

Evidently I did not.

Most of the

pe ople in tho township knew that I had been working on thin thing
down at Warm Springs and we had had a number of patients come do\m
there from Dutchess County .

A little

ov ~r

a year ago I was dovm

there and got a letter from a man in Brooklyn whom I had never hear..l
of . He a aid that he had spent the provious summc.r at a place called
Quaker Lane in tr.e. back part of the town called Hyde Park , and t hat
up there on a farm was a man totally and hopelessly crippled with
Thoro
infantile pa;.alysis. He had not a chance in the world .
was a small girl and the:re was a wife that went into Poughkeo.Iisi o to
work every day. I went up and located him v1ith a great deal of difficulty, when I got him and found that it was perfectly true .
had been in a \VhGol ohair for seven and one-half years .
n ot walk.

Ho

He could

lk could barely use his handa , and every morning , when

his wife left to go into hor work in Poughkeepsi e, she would tie the
11 ttle girl to the po1•ch pillar, and between the little girl ti&d to
a rope to keep her out of mi3chief, and this unfortunate young man
of 27 or 28 in a wheel chair , they spent the entire day without seeing
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Take 5- p.2
another human be i ng .

They fended for themselves and got some kind

of a cold lunch because they wore afraid to light the stove, lest
some accident would happen .

One of thorn tied, the oth<or a cripple .

1

We g ot hold of the young man, and through the help of local
people , g ot him do•m to Warm Springs .

He has been thoro over since .

When he got there his hips were so contrac ted that he could no t
straighten out his knees, could not get into ar, upright posit ion .
Ho had been in a i'lheel chair for

3CVen

years .

His

knees were so

tracted , ho could not straighten out hio legs, and there t.o was .

~o __

---'

local do ctors had lookud him over and said , "We can't d o anything
for you . "

That young man is today walking do1vn at Vlarm Springo,

and has a natural aptitude for tinkering with clocks and watchus

a~l

will go back to Hyde Park to his home this autumn, we hope , oertai r. ly by next spring , able to navigate , gutt ing in and out of a car,
and go d own to a job that is waiting for him in Poughkeepsi e as a

watch ropairt:r .
Now , that particular ins tan co can be nrultipliod a thousandfold a ll ovor the United States.

Vlhen the State of No''' York startcC.

to list its cripples , they ocnt one of their members up to Niagara
County.

They went to tho various doctors , to the health officor anc'.

tho local offic ials and dug out tho names of sixty cri pples in
Niagara County.
the mark .

They woro sa tisfiod that t hat \':as p.:;rhaps short of

Niagara County is a fairly large county and territory, not

so la1•ge in ±JUU<i:tlEIX!U>l population.

Tho City of Niagara Falls i s thu

only city in it. The doctor and his assistant \'JCnt thrrugh that
County house by house and road by road, and at tho eni of a two
Months 1 survey , they dug up 360 Cl'ipplos in Niagara County , 300
undisclosud cases .

12 .

Take 6
Now the problem is two - fold .

First they got to find the

the
cripples , and probably the present known number of cripples in
We h a v e got
United States i s only abou t half the actual number .
New
to dig them out ; and this c oming summer and fall the State of
the
York is sta rting a second process of combing to find out where
cri rples are in this State .

\1e are doing it in cooperatio n with

people
this city, and with every possible agency to find out who the
are that ought to be treated.

Having discovered the state as no t

being in the business, and being imposSble to take care of this
ovm
number , all we can do i s to send them to clinics , through ou1,

State Health Departmen ts , and through the various city health
departroon ts, look them ov er , Sbe what is necessary to be done for
them, and ste whether according to medic al judgment it is worth
whil e and it is a possible thing to treat them and put them back
on their feet .
We believe that the very great rna jeri ty can, Vli th proper help
be put back .

How i s that putting back pl'o cess go ing to be worked

from the state and nat1 onal point of vi<ov1.

It has got to be done

new
largely through private enterprise s, largely by building up a

seri es of agencit s .

On ~

very excellent and very efficient agency

has already been started , and for a numbtr of years h as been doing
excellent work .

The shri ners in the United Stotts have , I thi nk,

el<ov(,n or twelve d ifferent orthopedic hospitals running with two
•
or three hundr ed beds where tht optr atin g v1ork is don< on cri pples
Their \'IOrk ends with tht hospital, in 0ther words , thty h a ve not
been able to go on to the second and equal ly needed step of followa re ,
i ng up these c &.ses and giving them this long period of after - c

Takt '3
and of setir.g to it &ven a ft er tho patients got homo into their own
own fa:nilits that they ""e receiving tho p:·opt::" kir,d of tt·•"•tmtnt ,
:r: ropt:::.~

kind. of care , so o.s to finish \.O.P the ::·tstorative p::."ocesst.3 .

are doing one otho:• thing .
less know Jt.X what is und outtedly a !'ac~, and that is
In

~his

statt Ills o

You r.outt-

v;t

th~t

Europe

is years and years, half a. century Phead of the UnitPd Sta tes in
the use of naturPl mineral spring s for therapeutic purposes .

You

know the wo rk th et has been done in ()ermany, of the work that has
been done in France, andof the work th at is now being done in Italy
under the very intelligent leader ship of our friend Mussollini,
1lalilng extremely value ble
oeutic purooses .

natural waters and using tt.em for thera-

"'e know that over there on the otlfr

various SPas , health

res~rts

side thes•

-- cures, as t hey call them there --

are handled on a scientific basis, and that the medical

Professi o~

r pcognizes hydro-therapy as e very definite adjunct to their work
In the days of our grandparents

Here we have done nothing .

neople ueed to go to Sharon Spring s and Saratoga
places l ike that and drink the waters.

S~ rin ~s ,

and

It was the favorite past-

time of the fiftys and sixtres, and before th a t , when the people
used to go yachting on the Srie Canal.
tific .

People drank the

~tater,

Those days were unscien-

and it was

l ar~ely

a mental

thought that suggested itself to them -- tha t it did them good ,
and the

social end of it was more imPortant.

Nevertheless , we have a great many springs i n this state, like
Saratoga Springs which has a

lar ~ e

wealth of different kinds of

mineral water, more than any other pla.ce in the world .

A lot of

doctors from Neuheim and Carlsbaad that have visited Saratoga
Springs just threw uP their hands in wonder at the different qual-
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Take 6
i t ies of water wh ich we have there .

Those

so r in ~ s ,

largely through

the offices of l!r . George Peabody and others, have been bought by
1'/e have o•·ned t l".em f or a number of years
the State of ~·ew York .
and the state has dane oracticall y nothing to develo9 them ~K
You oeopl e who go there for ·r12 races
along scientific lines ,
know that the racing is very different from the bathing end . The
water has very remarkabie ootential ities for medical use 1 and we
are undertaking a scientific invest igat ion of how that ought to
be developed for the benefit of the peopl e of the state, and the
committee, some of which t,as been announced , is going to be c6mpoeed of Bernard M, Saruch as Chairman , and ~f Robert Goelet and
Thomas Cochran ,

the other two members appoint ed by the governor .

TheRe t hree gentlemen, olus two or three -- four actual ,.e,.bers
of the l egislature , a r e going to t r y to work out the develoo,.en t
of Saratoga Sor ings . from the health ooint of view . They ere us in o;
the best .nedical brains tha t we have got in this country, a nd the
best medical br a ins that we can bring over from the other side .
Next to Sa.ratoga Sorings, no scientific dev eloo:bent is being conducted in this country with the exception of

~arm

Sorings, Georg ia .

And down there we have confined our efforts larg ely to the treat!ltent of infantile oar alysis . It i s a very re,.arkable reg ion down
there, on the slooe of this very wonderful i ron mountain that is
the last tag end of the low e st sour of the Apoalachia n system,
1500 feet high, a nd the sorings are 1000 feet high . There i t has
a cpacity of 2000 gallons of water a minute, the temo erature is 89
throughout the year.

There are very remarkabl e sulohur soring s

jUSt a few mil es away and iron sprin gs a few miles away in the
oth er direction . In other words, it is highly mineraliz ed, and

15 ,

needs only scientific developmen t to

~ake

it one of the

fa~ous

snais of thio country.
One other noint that I would like to emnhasize. In the very
b eginni ng the trustees of the Foundation made un their mind that
this was going to be cGnducted not as a charitable enternr ise in
the sense that the treatment is given free, but will be conducted
We found that the average cost per natient ner week in
New York City hospitals -- I mean private hospitals -- ran an~•here
from $40 . 00 to $65.00 a week, including even the ward patients .
a t cost .

Down there, because of the cheaper labor and wages, we have been
able to set the cost at ~42 . 00 a week, and come out a little ehad
on actual oner a ting fi gures .

Laot - 1
\iv supposv that .;42. 00 a Wl..uk would be.
av~ragc

family in this country .

\·i~ th!n tb...

Well , i t isn 1 t;

roach of tho

$42.00 a wc..;k is

a whol<; lot too high , and that ic on<.- r•eason vlny i t

't~ • om<;s

qu!.to

bo
.. ssontial that tho numb rs down thcr0 ar.d tho facilities <hou:.d
of
ty
apaci
o
!'roposod
tho
to
up
get
can
w<.increased , b<-causo if
150 ·,.,·itl:in the noar futuro 1 it mOans that tho woc..kly cost

J>.r pa t~ont ,

~

to th<; pa tiont, will bo mato rially roduc<;d from

..i42 . JO a wovi< figure .

tha ~

In order to help th0 vury larg<- munbt.r of

that io,
pcop..~..o who can't a ~forC. .)42 . 00 a week for ovr..,rything ,
inov~rything
apy,
physioth~r
swimming,
medica: , boar~ , lodging,
except
wook
a
$2.00
the
cluded , no other ll.vir.g expenses outsi& of
Geor at: occasior.al ico Cream soda and some coco cola , it b(..ing in
gia , in o::-dcr to Lolp those pooplo during tho past few ye ars , and
Fund 1
ir. th" futu::-e who can affor•d it, we ostabliahc d a Patiun t 's Aid
no
in
but
,
wc.ek
a
0Q
.
$42
this
which a;ivos a oortain amow.t towarC.s
roquire
w~
,
wort!s
case provides absolute :y froc trc.atmont ' In othor
ovary pat i ent or thdr family to contribu te as much ao they prop.,rly
c~

towards tho treatment .

I wish you could cornu down thfJrc some time and seo the work . I t
it
is interestin g because it is so now. It is interestin g because
is oxorting a vary stror~ affect, not merely on tho increasing of
a
facilities all over t ho United Statos, but also in tho interestxx
in
aro
There
.
cripple
tho
of
UOstion
\
the
in
that the public has
tho final analysis in infantile paralysis· four• stops .
the rosoarch stop ,

tr~

of infantile paralysis.

offort that is baing today to find t ho germs
Some spl<.-ndid gift s have bocn given to this

and groat strides have boon mado .

A sorUlll has boon discovered which

is partially offoctivo a t tho immodiato onset of the
not 100% effoctive yot .

Tho first is

dise~se .

In otoor words , tho germ has not been

It is

l'l

LAet - 2

aro
ani tho loading research doctors of the United Statr.s
is
step
oecond
ThG
.
time
~resent
th~
at
problem
that
on

iso~atod ,

working

the ordinary courou of the disease .

In othor words , tho first month

or two immediat ely follo·.v ing the attack .
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so that tho
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,
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a
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to
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.
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would
I
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t~
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THE CHAlR~;AN :
Spri~~s

return

(Applause . )

Gentlem~n, you have hoard the story of Warm

as it could only be portrayon by Governor Roosevel t . In
for your ~raciousness in coming to lunch with us, and hear

upon each
i ng this story , we are going to make 1t a point to llall
we will
that
hope
I
.
us
help
to
you
ask
and
ly
one of you personal
be hospitab ly recbived .

The meet i ng is adjourned ,

